
5 T I P S
For Getting What You Want, 

When You Want It

B R I T T N E Y I N S P I R E S . C O M

B R I T T N E Y  C L E M E N T



We all have desires that we want to manifest, but
when life gets in the way it’s hard to stay positive and

focused on our goals. 
 
In order to get what you want, you have to know
what you want! 
 
What are your desires? If you could have anything in
the world and there were no boundaries and
limitations on what you could have, what would it be? 
 

Think BIG! 
 
When you realize that no one is holding you back
except you, you can learn to get out of your own
way. You have to make room for your desires in order
for them to come into your life. 
 
Are you inviting them in or pushing them away? How
do you know? By looking at where you are in life now. 
 
What’s around you? Is it things that you want and
make you happy? Or is it things that you don’t want
and make you unhappy?
 
If you’re not happy, you don’t have the things in life
that you desire, or just not in a good space, here’s

how you can change that:
 



TIP # 1: Mindset

 
You’ve got to go to work on you. In order for things to

change, you’ve got to change. It all starts in your mind and
the way you think. 

 
Your past thoughts have gotten you to your current reality
and if you don’t like your reality, you have to change your
thoughts now! 

 
Your future self will thank you. 

 
How do you feed your mind? What are you putting in? Junk
in, junk out. You’re outer world is a reflection of your inner
world. If you put better in, you get better out. 

 
Action Steps 

 
Cut the TV off. Put the phone down. Unless, it’s helping
you grow. Checking your Facebook newsfeed and
notifications every five minutes adds no value to your
life. 
Pick up a book and read. Or get on YouTube and listen to
an audio. 
Add motivation and inspiration daily to your life. 

 
Personal development is the key to success!



OVER  50  PROJECTS  INCLUDING  CARD  MAKING ,

GIFT  WRAPPING ,  JOURNALING  AND  MANY  MORE !

Tip 2: Dedication 
 
 

Once you've got your list of desires, you have to commit yourself
to them. 

 
No one cares about your dreams and goals as much as you do. If

you quit on you, why should anyone else care? 
 

Action Steps
 

Make them a priority. Dedicate time even if it’s only 30 minutes
to an hour a day.
Cut back on things that are time consuming but not beneficial
to your success. 
Learn to say no. Sometimes we're so busy because we don’t
know how to say no to others and it’s taking away from the
time we could be helping ourselves. 

 
 

What are some things you can do to get you one step closer to
your goals? 

 
 

Be all in about your success!



Tip  3 :  Sacr i f i c e

 There is no such thing as something for nothing. You have to
give to get! What are you willing to sacrifice in order to get
you to the life of your dreams? 
 

It may take late nights and early mornings or even days
without sleep. 

 
If you keep doing what you’ve been doing, will that get you to
where you want to be? 

 
To whom much is given, much is required! 

 
Action Steps

 
What changes/habits can you change or develop that will
be beneficial to your success? 
Invest in you, yourself, your brand, your business, and your
education. 
What are you spending money on consistently that you
could be using to make investments? 
Where are you putting your time and energy to free up time
for you? 

 
 

Give up anything that’s not in line with what you are trying to
bring into your life.



Tip 4: Persistence

How long will it take? I wish I had a magic number
to say that it would only take a day, a month, or

even a year. 
 

What determines this is your level of focus and
ability to not give up. 

 
Action Steps

 
When the going gets tough, keep going. 
When life fights you, fight back. Use your battle
scars as reminders that you have to finish strong. 
Find outside motivation and inspiration to help
you stay focused and away from distractions. 
Take a break when you need to so that you can
regroup and get to where you need to be
mentally.
Take baby steps if you need to. Each step gets
you closer. A step forward is better than a
standstill. 

 
 

Whatever you do, just never quit.



 The demands of life throws so many curve balls at
us that it’s easy to get knocked off course. You’ve

got to know how to get back up when this happens. 
 

Get back on that horse and ride and don’t stop until
you reach your destination. 

 
Inch by inch is a cinch. 

 
Action Steps

 
Stay in forward motion. 
Remind people of who you are and what you do.
There’s people that are watching and rooting for
you that don’t even know you. 
Create a plan to make it happen by all means
necessary.
Make it a habit. 
Do it every day at the same time for 30 days. 
Put your head down and work for six months,
then look up and reevaluate your goals. 

 
 

Keep going!

Tip 5: Consistency



Bonus Tip: Imagination

 If you can see it in your mind, you can hold in your
hand. 

 
Remember when you were a kid and you believed
you could be anything?You were Superman or a
mermaid. Well, it’s true. You can be anything, but
you have to see yourself there first.

 
Whatever it is that you want to be, do, or have, you

can! 
 

Action Steps
 
 

Put your imagination to work. 
See yourself as already there or already
accomplishing your goal. 
3 to 5 minutes when you arise in the morning and
3 to 5 minutes at night before bed, see it. Imagine
it. 

 
 

The more you imagine, the easier it is. The more you
practice at it, the easier it is for your desires to come

into physical form in your life.



 When you begin to care about your dreams and
goals, they begin to care about you. 

 
Things are going to happen in life that we don’t
expect and at times that we least expect it. When
you recognize that that’s life you will realize that life
happens for you and not to you. Look for the lesson
in everything. 

 
If you think you can, you’re right. 
If you think you can’t, you’re right.

 
No one ever said it would be easy. They just said it

would be worth it. 
 

Put the work in. Get in the right mindset. Dedicate
yourself to your goals. Make sacrifices. Be
persistent. Remain consistent. Let your imagination
run wild because the possibilities of your life are
endless and they already exist. 

 
Your current circumstances does not determine your

reality. Begin today to design your life! 
 
 
 
 

Live your dreams, it’s possible!.


